The COIT family began in 1950 as a small dry cleaner, located near Coit Tower in San
Francisco, California. Shortly after opening, founder Lou Kearn began offering

something new to his customers - drapery cleaning backed by a 100% Satisfaction
Guarantee.
As a result of this innovation, his small business flourished and many more cleaning
services were added. Proud of the tradition started by Lou, all of COIT's cleaning
services are still backed by that same guarantee.
Today, COIT is one of the largest specialty-cleaning & restoration companies in the
world with franchises in the United States, Canada and Thailand.
We have more than 65 years of experience in the industry, yet we have remained a
family-owned business with a close-knit corporate culture.
At COIT, we are committed to making the world a cleaner, healthier,
happier place, and it shows!
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Commercial & Residential Services

COIT

We use the industry’s most advanced carpet cleaning system. Specially engineered for
COIT, these units provide unrivaled cleaning power and deep-down suction to remove
ground-in soil to revive your carpet’s appearance.
Our technicians are fully trained and certified. We comply with all major carpet
manufacturers’ specifications, including those pertaining to the new generation of stain
resistant carpeting.
In addition, we offer stain resistant COITGard™ and repair services at an additional
charge.
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Commercial & Residential Services
COIT has the expertise to clean the most difficult types of upholstery fabric, including
Thai silk, Haitian cotton, Fiberglass, Viscose, Metallic, Velvet and Micro Fiber.
Our upholstery cleaning specialists carefully inspect the fabric and construction of each
piece of furniture before selecting the cleaning method best suited to the material.

Exclusive COIT formulas provide the safest,
most effective cleaning available to extend the
life of your upholstery investment.
Stain resistant COITGard™ is also available at
an additional charge.
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